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MASHANTUCKET -- Mike Morris knew right away that Ricky Shook was going to be a standout

wrestler as soon as he stepped on the mat at Danbury High. After all, Shook had already begun

sharpening his skills with a renowned middle-school program in Brookfield, and Morris, the Danbury

High coach at the time, could sense early on that Shook had the talents and the instincts to be

successful.

But not even Morris -- who coached the Hatters from 1979 to 1991 -- could have foreseen just how

good Shook would be, or how important he would be to the Danbury High program as a wrestler, as

a coach and as an innovator.

Standing in the back of the Celebrity Ballroom at the MGM Grand at Foxwoods prior to Shook's

induction into the National Wrestling Hall of Fame, Morris fondly remembered Shook's days as a

Danbury High wrestler and, after a stellar career at Central Connecticut State University, as a coach

for the Hatters.

"I've said this before, but one of the best things that happened to us is when he graduated from

college and came back," Morris said. "He came back to be my assistant and he brought a wealth of

knowledge with him. He helped turn the program into what it is today.

"The job he's done speaks for itself," Morris continued. "He's a heck of a kid -- I say kid, but he's a

man now -- he's a heck of a man and he has done a heck of a job at Danbury High."

Those are pretty strong words coming from Morris, who posted a 219-36 dual-meet record at

Danbury High.Shook has followed in Morris' footsteps in so many ways, and that now includes his

induction into the National Wrestling Hall of Fame.

Among the audience of more than 500 were many members of the Hatters wrestling family --

including many current and former wrestlers spanning the generations at Danbury High.

Shook-- whose ties to Danbury High wrestling date back more than 30 years -- was one of six men

inducted Saturday by the Connecticut Chapter of the National Wrestling Hall of Fame. Shook

received a Lifetime Achievement Award, as did John Chacho, Frank Chaves, Ken DeStefanis and

Bernie Nasser, and Staff Sergeant Joseph Kapacziewski received the Outstanding American Award.

Morris was inducted in 2010.

And although Shook is being recognized for a lifetime's worth of wrestling achievements, he's not

even 50 years old, so there are sure to be even more achievements still to come. That being said,

Shook's accomplishments to this point in his "lifetime" are rather impressive all the same.
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Even still, he was quick to deflect the credit for the program's success to those around him.

"Everybody thinks it's easy -- it is not," Shook said Saturday afternoon as he relaxed prior to the

banquet. "We've got a good program and I've got a lot of people who help me. It's not only me. It's

parents, coaching staff, administration, I have a great AD. It's everyone working together. It makes it

easier, but to win what we do win, it's hard. It's a lot of work we all put in."

Shook graduated from Danbury High in 1983 with a 58-5 career record. He was a two-time FCIAC

champion and a Class LL state champion as a senior. Shook wrestled for CCSU where, as a senior in

1987, he placed third in the 118-pound class at the Division I Eastern Regionals.

Shook landed an assistant coaching position with the Hatters in 1988, a position he held until he took

over the head coaching duties from John Nimock for the 1999-2000 season. Shook was named the

Class LL state assistant coach of the year in 1997, 1998 and 1999 and the Class LL state head coach of

the year in 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2010.

With Shook at the helm for the last 14 seasons, the Hatters have posted a dual-meet record of 270-14.

They have won 13 of 14 FCIAC championships to extend the program's dynasty, which stands at 26

titles in the last 27 years. The last FCIAC team to beat Danbury in a regular-season dual meet was

Greenwich in January of 1986, a span of 356 matches.

The Hatters regained the Class LL state championship this past season after finishing a close second

to Xavier the two previous years. Danbury had won the Class LL state title 14 straight times from

1997-2010. Danbury also recaptured the State Open crown this year after a two-year hiatus. The

Hatters had won 10 straight State Opens from 2001-2010.

"We were able to enjoy our state championship a little more this year than in past years because we

were kind of getting used to (winning it)," Shook said.

And speaking of losses, although there haven't been very many of them, one particularly bitter loss

came in 2010 when the Hatters finished second to Fairfield Warde at the FCIAC championships, thus

ending their streak of consecutive conference titles at 23. Among the referees officiating that

tournament was none other than Morris himself.

"That was when the pressure was relieved and we could refocus and get everything back on track,"

Shook said. "Stuff happens sometimes. We just didn't wrestle well that day, and certain days things

happen."

After that loss, the refocused Hatters bounced back to win the Class LL and State Open

championships.

It should be noted that most of those 14 dual-meet losses Shook's Hatters have suffered have come

against out-of-state teams, including this past season's losses to fellow New England powers

Timberlane (N.H.) and Mount Anthony Union (Vt.). Shook has sought out the best competition

every year for his team and challenged his wrestlers to reach a higher level. At the prestigious Eastern
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States Classic, the Hatters placed fourth out of 116 teams.

"That's why I schedule the teams out-of-state, because the best thing for most of my kids is a loss,"

Shook said. "As long as it's against a good kid who's better than you, I have no problem with that. We

were 16-2 this year and we lost two matches out-of-state. There were other teams with a lot better

records, who were undefeated and all that, but I love our schedule. It pays off in the end."

Shook took over the head coaching duties at a critical time in the program's progression. Under

Morris' and Nimock's watches, the Hatters had reached new heights, and it was up to Shook to keep

that winning tradition going.

"He was always very knowledgeable," said former Hatter wrestler and current Hatter assistant Matt

Laskowski, a 2001 DHS graduate. "As an assistant, he was a little more laid back and I remember

when he took over, we were all wondering how he was going to be as a head coach. I realized later

that it wasn't that he was so laid back, it was that he treated us like adults. We were high school

students and he gave us that responsibility that we were adults and we made our own decisions."

But while the championships and winning streaks are certainly impressive, Shook remembers the old

days when the Hatters were not the powerhouse they are today. In fact, when Shook won the 112-

pound Class LL state title his senior year, he was one of the first state champions in the history of the

Danbury High program and the very first under Morris' tutelage. Needless to say, that list of state

champions has grown immensely over the years -- thanks in large part to Shook's efforts and

expertise.

Like any successful athletic program at any high school, the Danbury High wrestling program started

small and continued to grow and improve. Key to the Hatters' success has been the elementary school

wrestling program, which Shook and Morris helped start in the late 1980s. That elementary school

program was so cutting-edge that some towns are still scrambling to catch up to what has been a

pipeline to success in Danbury for more than 20 years.

"I think Coach Morris was learning as we were learning," Shook said. "He was a big-time motivator,

a military guy. It was a little different than we are now. The kids are a lot more skilled than we were

back then, but, man, we were in great shape, tougher kids. We weren't as good, and it showed

because we didn't win the states back then. I think the best we did when I was in school was top-four

in the LLs. But we were striving to get there, and it took a few years."

Don't expect, however, that all this success will cause the Hatters -- or Shook, for that matter -- to

become complacent. Because hundreds of people have put in decades of work to make the Danbury

High wrestling team what it is today.

"We're just keeping the tradition going," Shook said.
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